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lntroiluction t0 t[G Gonttact 0l SalG

Ixnlanation 0f the legal definition

$ S"ch as a sale or rental or
' agency or guarantee or lending

or charity or competition etc...

All of these are different qpes
of transactions and contracts.

J\?) Thus, a charity or a business

deal that is extracted by
discomfort (coercion or
pressure) is impermissible
because it is not based on
wilfirl consent.

TerttztA bd' ueeQerd @444cit
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lingdstic
ilefinition

The Arabic word for sale is Ell It comes fiom

the root word [iU.] which means "outsttetched

hand". In a business transaction ot sale, the buyer

and seller both put their hands forward for a hand

shake in agreement.

logol Dcmnifior e\-l\ ,F ,* Jk Jl"
A contract for the exchange of a property with

another property based upon mutual consent.

li, ,.'4J)l-,

IGonuactlfitne
exGnange 0f

This shows that there is an exchange between

two parties. Both these parties must satis$r

stringent conditions.

An exchange can be of different types based

upon diffetent conditions. On the basis of
this, diffetent fypes of contracts are

recognised in Islam.

This also shows that a business transaction is

an actral "exchange" between both sides. Any

transaction in which an exchange has not

taken place is therefore not a valid business

transaction.

In general, contracts are divided into two

types: Commutative and non-commutadve

(benevolent) contracts.

Plonefies Properties can be of different types. The manner

of deriving benefits fiom them differs according to

the type of contract.
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mutuf,l Gon$ent

This is an important condition. Mutual consent

must be present for a conffact to be valid.

Howevet, consent is subordinate to the contract

itself being valid. There is no value placed in
mutual consent if the Shariah does not consent to

the contract in the fust place.

?ozaiantT kd anr/xrd @4tt4cit
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Proots fotthe rcmissi[ility of ltade

s<(ry
A,{4llT,l1fR

Qutan 4"iiriils'6i I'i ;-i'Y
And Allah has permitted trade but forbidden riba.

[AlBaqarah:275]

4 &';i l-)L:tt't \;v 3'fi t*-t" v

4"&fr;,f ?C SK oi'll)N\
O you who believe! Do not eat your property

amongst yourselves in falsehood except by way of
lawful business based on mutual consent.

[AnNisaa:29]

1-t,v rU;,JJ,3); t;11;t; u-iY $"V

?.e "€'t"'€i lr:;t,fi fi U) 1"fit5 ^*ii
;iui;+3ri,rr@ t#is o)E

,ffi \ffi, $it F o \&i3 ;''atr4\:'#G

{ei;tr"Kti(#
O you who believe! If the call for prayer on the

day ofJum'ah is given, then hurry to the

remembrance of Allah and leave trade [A{um'ah:
1-21

i,-rui'* ui'ce"#,aY
4'"H,u

There is no sin upon you if you were to seek the

bounty of your Lord. [AlBaqarah: 198]

?entla.,rA &d, ueeiad, @auat
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The buyer and seller have the choice to conclude

or repeal their transaction as long as they have not

separated. [Agreed upon]

G4t a rq *e \t ,k:,i;, upt
.Jlj}\

The Prophet sallallahu alaihi wa sallam bought the

courtyard from the two orphans. [Agreed upon]

1etlary bud atel"rd @e1/021,
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TnG $ufi 0t BusinGss lGUulations in the shafiah

Narrated Rifa'a bin Rafi':. The ,* JL; i' .ro, €\t ,l :lrrlV 
s ,f

Prophet (peace be upon him) was

asked: 'qMhat type of earning is ,51 t* & :4" Af *U;f il
best?" He teplied, "A man's work

vrith his hand and every business J*ll J^"); :Ju f..-ti .it
acdon which is approved." , , 

i1,04
fReported by N,-g;)u; A1- '1tl\ o\e'1 '(Q'u'* y ']
Hakim graded it Sahihl. .dtll ^ti+ J

A prelude to the study of the regulations regarding business entails the study of the following

ten matters:

1. Pillars of a business transacd.on.

2. The goals and purposes of Shariah in business ttansactions.

3. Properties and their ty?es.

4. Trading competence.

\- 5. Conditions o/business transactions.

6. Conditions lz business transactions.

7. Choice in contracts.

8. Contracts and their tyPes.

9. Defects in contracts

10. Profit and its limits in Sharia

?ot;anq bd, ueebzd @ttuat
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\-
l. ltllrn of Business

trrlrrlllrn 7.

2.

J.

The buyet and the seller

The commodity or subiect of the contract

The Seegha (i.e. Formula): Offer and
Acceptance.

All of the following forms of exchange are permissible in Islam:

o The buyer and seller are physically present and agree verbally to the contract.

o Silent transaction lit-b6ll p.]'*h.t" the money and the product change hands without

verbal agreement. Such a contfact is permissible according to the maiority of the scholars

of Islam.

o Modem methods of transaction: via the intemet, phone, SMS, fax, telex, etc... are

permissible based on the decision of the Islamic triqh Council.

Ibn Taymiyyah rahimahullah says: "It is not obligatory upon people to stick to only certain

terminologies for the purpose of contracts. It is not impermissible for them to make a

contract with terminologies that others use as long as the terminologies that are used pertain

to their intended meaning - even if certain phrases are preferred over others." [AlQawaid

an-Nooranilryah Al-FiqhilT ah Q / 29 1)l

?ettt:arr1 bd, uqlad. @..jucat
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\-
llm docs fie $hafiah legislate in [usinessil

It does so by either one of two ways:

1. By prohibiting the transaction.

2. By allowing the transaction with certain conditions or vrithin certain limits.

q

\-

t{ealth and ils unes

lcgal ilelinitlon
olwcaftn

pul

Anything that has amateid.value, it can be owned

and used in a legal way.

xotG Anything that is not permissible to benefi.t from,

such as alcohol or dead meat or pork or interest

money, then they are not considered a valid

commodity in Islam.

There can be three types of rights uPon any valid wealth:

1. The right of the owner: Thus it is not permissible to take his wealth away except by

his or her will. It is also for this reason that the punishment for stealing is so severe'

Z. The right of Allah: In effect, all wealth is from the property of Allah. \ff/hen Allah has

allowed us to use his property, then it can only be u/ithin the guidelines specified in the

Shariah.

3. The right of the community: This entails putting the greater benefit of the

community above the benefit of individuals.

Such as whole/bulk sales or
auction sales

Teriaattl hd uteelzdd @4tu,ztt

wuv,t.alkauthar.org
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nGmGmbGl Many a times, a contfact may have some sort of
oppression in it, or may generally lead to conflicts

and disputes, however it is still allowed due to the

greater benefit that the Shariah perceives in

allowingit.
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\- Ve can look at the types of wealth by way of:

A. Its nature.

B. Possibility of ownership of the Property.

C. Its specificity-

L Byuay of is natulG

\-

Wcaltlt Gan [c
GiutGl

Price or money ffi. ttit is of three types:

o Gold.

o Silver.

o Currency or paper money

The item that is priced or valued

of two types:

o Non-transferable commodity

(Properties und .rtut"r; 1]Go. 1

o Transferable commodity (Other than
tt

properties) tJt"l

(*l rhis is

Bcnclits 0l

Inowing$is
ilMslon

There are nurnerous benefits from knowing thit

division:

o The transferable commodides should be sold

off before the non-transferable ones at the

time of bankruptcy.

o The rights of neighbours are to be catered fot
in non-transferable commodities rather than

transfetable ones.
,o

o Pre-empti"" [a;i!q is to be respected as far

as non-tfansferable commodities are

concemed. There is no such thing for

transferable commodides, except if they are

joindy owned.

?etla,rq hcl ueelz'ed eottttitzo

wuu.alkauthar.org
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\-

Item of value for
another Item of

value

Figure 1:

Exchange of properties @yway of nahre of commodiry)

\-

Money for an item
of value

7ertlat.1 bd uqlad coautat

wuvt.alkauthar.org
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L lruil d tossiDiliU ol ownershil 0f thG [10[e1U

nltmbl
cnrrtlc !t[Gd

Such as those properties that have general benefit

for all, such as toads, alley paths between

properties, public wells, bridges etc... as long as the

benefit is for all.

Ihrrrhbn
shouldntDc

OUIGd GTGGIIbY

en GxIIG$$

rc0senf10mt[G

$hrrirh

Such as ptoperties that are endowments for the

poof.

Inetwhhn orn

[c rmcil
These arc all. commodities that do not fit into the

above two types.

s<g>
AL,{A}4T,|,{lR

\-

?ert:aa4 brd qtalatd a.ttr/r/t

wuw.alkauthar.org
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A|f*,r$,HlRG. Brmr 0l iE srccificiU 0l ilistinotion.

I ,\ g6mmodity that is bought or sold may be either

o spgsific [f.11

o Non-Specific and remains in one's liability db' +l

\-

illn-slccific
Gtnntdiu

The deal was contracted on a commodity that is

non-specific that remains in a petson's debt or

Iiability.

Enmdc I will sell you a copy of Sahih AlBukhad printed

by ..... in the year ....... availablein colour ...'..

tilhat is the [GnGtil0l finOwing whGtnfi thG dGal has lcen Gont]actcd umr a s[GGilio 01

a mn-$[Gcilic comnodityfl

The benefit of knowing this, is working out what the solution should be if a defect is found

in the product. So, if the defect is found in a product where the deal was contracted on:

o A specific commodity: Then the seller must return the price that was paid and take back

his product from the buyer if the latter wished to repeal the transaction.

o A non-specific commodity: Then the seller has the option of eithet returning the price or

groirg him another product similar to it in description (that is ftee of the defect). The

buyer cannot force the seller to give his money back. Rather, if the sellet wishes to give

him another copy of the book, then he is obliged to take it.

?ortlaaq fud ate/znd' @4'ttztt

uwu.alkauthar.org

$ccific
Grtrntdiu

The deal was contracted on a specific commodity.

Hrnllc I vrill sell you this copy of Sahih AlBukhanthatl
have in my hand.

15
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I A comr',odity that is specific or non-specific may be bought and sold eithet one of two ways:

o Transfet of the commodity is finalized immediately U-ft
o Transfer of the commodity is finalized at a futute tim.. Until then, it remains on credit

4.

la+*;].

Figure 2z Bxchatge of commodities @y way of specificiry)

s

\-

Tert:ana bud, atun"rd, (t4luteo

uwu.alkauthar.org

Both parties fnalize
on the spot. (1)

One party on credit
whilst the othet party
finalizes. (3)

Non-specific for
non-specific

Both parties finrlize
on the spot. (4)

One party on credit
whilst the other party
finalizes. (6)

Both parties f,nalize
on the spot. (7)

One party on credit
whilst the other party
finalizes. (9)

Hamde lor tll I will give you this Sahih AlBukhari now for this

100 CND note now.

Eremnlelorl2l. I will give you this Sahih AlBukhari tomorrow for

this 100 CND note which I will take tomoffou/.

Eomilc lor l8l I will give you this Sahih AlBukhari tomorrow fot
this $100 note now (or vice versa).

Dnmdc lot l4l I will give you a copy of Sahih AlBukhari now for

$100 now.

Hrmnlelor[5]' I wilt give you a coPy of Sahih AlBukhad

tomoffow for $100 which I will take tomoffow.

Enmile lor l0l I will give you a copy of Sahih AlBukhad

tomorrow fot $100 now (or vice versa).

'16
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I

Hrnilcl|1tll I will give you this Sahih AlBukhari now for $100

now (or vice versa).

Hrndc lrr [81. I will give you this Sahih AlBukhari tomorow for

$100 tomorrow (or vice versa).

Hrndcful0l I will give you this Sahih AlBukhad now for $100

to be given tomoffow (or vice versa).

Tatlata kd at?zlztd @eutat

uuu.alkauthar.org

\-
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I
ill Tniling comletoncG

lfrlirl
GITrcTCNGG

7. Puberty

2. Maturity

Pnrl "fr i^,t bt;'r<1i 1 4 r t1 b i.;txi i kis y

q.|,;r'r:;tt#iG t*:
And test the orphans when they have attained the

age of puberty, if you find them mature, then give

them their wealth. [AnNisaa: 6]

totc Modem laws also prescribe to the concept of
maturity for carrying out individual business

transactions. The only difference between this and

the Shariah, is that the Shariah has not put a

definite age limit, whereas modetn laws put the age

limit at 78 or 27 years old.

lmRonam

The scholars of Islam have discussed the legal capacity of the following t;,?es of people to

agree to a business conttact due to the presence of specific texts of the Qwan and Sunnah

pertaining to them:

1. A child who has reached the age of differenti anon lpit 
t&tl

2. Women.

3. Those faced with incidental causes fot the removal of legal capactty dFtr' ,-ett-*1.

\-

Tort:aa fud' aelz''d' @4'utct,

uuu.alkauthar.org

\-
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Glilil ffif hfS I The tr"nsaction that such a child may deal in, can be

rcffihGd thC fgC I either one of three t'?es depending on whethet the

ttdifiGrcl[eli3n I 
child benefits from it or not:

L There is complete benefit in it for him: Example:

Acceptance of a gift. In such a case, it is

permissible fot the child to partake in the

transaction even without the permission of his

guatdian.

2. Thete is complete harm in it for him: Example:

Giving a g1ft ot going aIoan.In such a case, it is

not permissible fot him to pafiake in this

ffansacdon, even if his guardian permits him.

3. There is incomplete hatm or benefit in it for

him. Example: Buying and selling. In such cases,

the permissibility of the transacd.on is based on

the permission of his guat,7ial

L

\-

This is also the same ruling for
the one who has deficient
mental capaitty, the immature
and the bankrupt.

D AU scholars-agrec bv complete
-\ consensus that the sister has

the right to make her own
choice and it is not permissible
for her guatdian to force het
to maffy against her will.

?etlana kd atezlsd @tot4clt

rguw.alkauthar.org

lnCiilentfl I Thit can happen due to one of two reasons:

lGm0UAl Of lGUtl I f . pre-decreed: Example: Madness, Deficient mental

CePeGiU I cpacrty,Coma, Sleep.

2. Self-made: Example: Bankruptcy, Drunkenness &
Immatutity.

$

Women Men and women are similat in their rights due

touards them atdfrorlt ttrerar^, in matters of business

and contracts, excePt in two matters:

o A woman does not have the right to conduct a

marnage contract by herself accotding to the

majority opinion, as against Abu Haneefahmay

Allah have mercy on them all. The Shariah has

given men this responsibility.

o The capactty of a woman to donate ftom het own

money more than a third without the permission

of het husband. The majority of scholars

permitted het, whereas Imam Malik may Allah

mercy upon them all, forbade it.

19
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Prc{ecrced

ililncss A person does not possess the legal capacity to

agree to any ttansaction in the duration of his

madness. Howevet, this does not remove the

obligation of Zakat on him. All matters are

refered to his guardian in the case of complete

madness.

DGliGiGntnGntal

ca[0Giu

In this case, the person has the ruling of the child

who has reached the age of differentiation.

Goma,SlGGl This temoves the legal capacity to authorize

transactions due to the absence of sense in these

states. It does not however remove the obligation

of Zakat on him.

Note: Sleep does not remove the liability for
any claim against damage,loss of property or

loss of human life caused by the sleeping

Person.

?otla,rq hd uuiz*d, @ut zlt

uuu.alkautbar.org
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\-
ttreinGd

lillrrltcu The scholats have differed as to what is to be done

with such a person. The majority agtee that he

should be prevented ftom having control over the

portion of his wealth that is encompassed by his

debt. rVhen the judge has judged him to be

bankrupt, then we apply to him the same rulings as

the child who has reached the age of
diffetentiation. Thus, that which could bring

benefit or harm fot him, such as business

ftansacdons - then it would depend on the

permission of his creditots.

llrunlenness All the scholars agree that if the petson became

drunk due to an excusable reason, then his legal

capacity to agree to conftacts is removed, and

therefote his conffacts are not valid.

On the other hand, if the person became drunk

due to a fotbidden reason, then:

o The majoity of scholars believe that his

legal czpacity is still present (in order to

punish him fot what he will earn ftom his

own doing).

o The Maliki madhab as well as the opinion

of Sheikhul-Islam Ibn Taymiyyah is that

such a person is free of legal capacity. This

opinion is stronget.

lmmatuilu This takes the same ruling applied to the legal

capacity of the child who has reached the age of
differentiation.

?artcana fud' uezlzad' @urutzlt

uuw.alhauthar.org
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lU. Gonililions ol BusinG$s uansactions

3rrliliu Ir.1 Mutual conseflt.

o Forced selling or buying is not correct.

Cnlilirr tr.2 The buyer and seller must be competent to buy

and sell.

o The transacdon of the insane or ch-ild is not

coffect.

o The validity of selling off other people's wealth

or buying with other people's wealth is subject

to the corisent of the owner of the wealth.

Grnditirn tc.0 The commodity must be permissible to use in
other than times of need.

o Impermissible commodities: Najis P.ttually
impure) products such as alcohol, blood, dead

animals, mamrre of impure animals, stolen

products etc..

GOnilitiOn llO. | | The commodity must be sold by the ownet or he

who is in the position of the owner.

o Either the owner or the agent, or the fathet of
the owner.

GonilitiOn llO.6 | The commodity must be well determined by srght

or by description.

!, These conditions are extremely
\ important to understand. We

will be drawing on these

conditions at all stages to
understand the validity or
invalidity of business

transactions.

Tett:ana (&d' aslztd, @u,e1t

uuu.alkauthar.org

GOnili$On llO. E I The owner must be able to handover the

commodity to the buyer.

o It is not petmissible to sell for example: A
funau/ay atimal, or products that one does not

possess, or products that have been stolen

from oneself.

22
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I

U. llonflilions in Busines$ tnnsactions

The essential matter regarding contracts in general, is that they are petmissible, according to

the maioriw of scholats.

lril 4.")r5Uigrii;n O;ft
O you who believe! Honout your contracts.

[AlMa'idah:1]

4 E,;i \-jL:tt .t 1r-r; O-,i?t AY- V

4.""€;t y.r;,r'ic St* oi'ly 4ya9

O you who believe! Do not eat your ptoperty

amongst youtselves in falsehood except by way of
business based on mutual consent. [AnNisaa: 29]

As far as conditions in conftacts are concerned, then the vast majority of the scholats of

f5lam only allow those conditions that ar:e directly from the Quran and Sunnah or derived

ftom them by way of ljtihaad. On the othet hand, the Hanbali scholars and some Maliki

scholats, may Allah have mercy on them a)1, are of the opinion that all conditions in

contracts are permissible, as long as they do not go against the Shariah. The lattet opinion is

ttre most coffect opinion inshaAllah, due to the following ptoofs:

lrran {'r.'iiii{ igrii;v3"rt
O you who believe! Honour your contracts.

[AlMa'idah:1]

ti"Y.y

Sunnah i?"ri ut? S;iG'; .tt &i" )L o}tlr
.iv-

The Muslims are upon their conditions, except a

condidon that makes a prohibited permissible or a

permissible prohibited. fReported by Abu Dawud]

sulcmcltt 0l

lnrrradialla[u
ililu

.h:'ht ry o,/t\ A\j)
The perimeter of rights is upon the conditions that
are set.

?artlan, (cud uezk*d' @tt't4z/t

uuu.alkauthar.org
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[, Such penal conditions are

' generally from the customer to
the seller. If the seller is
accepting money for his
products ot services, then it
may not be allowed for him to
stipulate such penal conditions
upon the buyer, as it may be
riba. Example: It would not be

permissible for the seller to say

that if the customer does not
pay within the set date, then he

must pay 70oh more.

Teaana fud' arc*lznd. @4a4at

wuu.alkauthar.org

Fls0r Stipulating a second conftact based upon the fitst

one. [controvetsial matter]

Hrmdc I will sell my car to you with a condition that you

rent my house for one year.

Sccrnilly Stipulating condidons that go against the pu4rose

of the transaction.

Hamnlc I will sell this car to you vrith a condition that you

do not sell it to anyone.

lmDcneiltotG Stipulating conditional penalties in a conttact that

enact upon non-performance of a requirement of
the contract, is valid in Islam. This is based on the

factthat such conditions are ftom the benefit of
the conttact and prevent the parties ftom fooling

around with their obligations.

Hamile In a web design cofltract, the customer call

stipulate that if the website is not finished in a set

amount of dme, then the customer is only obliged

to p^y 80% of the amourit.

25



Ul. Ghoice ol0flions in conuacts

The Shariah permits a number of "Options" or choices, to the buyer and somedmes the

sellet, aftet a contract has been made.

These options do not enter into those contracts, which if they were to be applied, could

cause more harm than good. Thetefore, these optiolts are not valid in contracts such as

gting the customer the power to repeal the contract at any time he wishes to do so.

The options and choices that the Shariah allows in conftacts include amongst others:

s
AK$${T*S-

S Thi. rype of choice is not

- recognized by modem
commercial law which
stipulates that a conffact
becomes binding upon
agreement and signing of the
cofltfact.

\-

Ontion oI

Gancellation

wihintnG
Ilailing $ession

llAt')t-.]

The choice of continuing ot invalidating the

contract whilst the buyer and seller are sdll in the

place of the conftact. This is with the Shafi and

Hanbali madhabs, whilst the classical Harrafi, and

Maliki madhabs are not in favour of it.

PruoI o"jij ri ,(;Jr., pr{Jrt -\. 
:_.

The buyer and seller have the choice to conclude

or tepeal the ffansacd.on as long as they have not

separated. [Agreed upon]

Hrmnle If a person went to a grocery store and purchased

an item, then he still has the option to return the

item and get his money back as long as he has not

left the stote. If he leaves the store, then the

contract becomes binding upon him unless agreed

otherwise.

0ntion ol

Gancellation

winin a dGlinGil

DGliod 0ltimG.

Ig|bt 
"V]

Making the choice that the buyet ot the seller has

the choice to invalidate the contract within a set

amount of time.

Prool
o t.

ai.)r Y $;'d( tit

The hadeeth of Habban bin Munqidh tadiallahu

anhu who used to be constandy fooled in business

1 Caiole (def.): to influence,' 
wheedle, coax or urge by
gende urging, caressing, or
flattering

?atlatq ktd, a'"rb"id. waao
uuu.alkauthar.org
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dealings - so the Ptophet sallallahu alaihi wa

sallam told him: If you purchase, then say no

Cajole and I resewe for myself the option for three

days. [Classified as Hassan by al-Albaani]

CNTilC 30 day money back guatantee.

\-

tlliurl
cuccllrticn
llm$GGingthc
ilcn rfsalc

Y+'ilt 

"Vl

That a person, who has agteed to putchase a

product without seeing it, has the right to annul

the contract upon seeing the product.

This option is valid as long as two conditions are

met:

7. That the product is specific.

2. That he agreed to purchase it without

physically seeing it.

tstG This option is a matter of diffetence amongst the

scholars based upon their differences on selling a

specific ptoduct that is absent ftom the place of
sale.

0[tiOn Of I fn. Agnt to invalidate the contract upon finding a

GenCellatiOn I faUt in the product that was not made explicit

Umnfiniling a I nti"t to the sale'

ilCle0t I fnis option is valid as long as three conditions are

l.-Ijr ',13.l I met:
L - J'.J 

I

7. That the defect decreases the value of the

product.

2. That the defect was Present pdor to the sale.

3. The buyer was not 
^ware 

of it befote

concluding the transacd.on.

Tart;ana bd' ar?xkal, @4',4ztt
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Amsrn*RUll. Iynos and Glassilications 0f GonuaGts.

\- Contracts can be divided into different ttpes by way of different considerations:

1. By way of the ruling of the Shariah.

2. By the way of the type of commodity being sold.

3. By the way of the ruling of the conftact itself after it has been agreed upon.

4. By way of whether 'possession' (t kitrg hold of the commodiry) is obligatory or not.

5. By way of return or compensation from the deal.

6. By way of validity or invalidity of the contract.

lulinedtlrGshrrial lr;)fir &t * o]

7. Obligatory: Such as buying water to drink if one fears dying out of
thirst.

2. Recornmended: Such as lending and charity.

3. Permissible: Such as buying and selling and renting.

4. Disliked: Such as selling gtapes to the one who you suspect will

make wine out of it.

5. Forbidden: such as

^. Lending with riba.

b. Selling dead meat or potk or alcohol or statues or musical

instruments.

c. Selling on the sale of your brother.

d. Two conttacts in one contract. (In some cases only)

e. Selling a debt for a debt. (In some cases only)

IInc of comm0diu Dcing sold [ti7c r l!\ * a)

1. Money from both parties.

2. Money from one party and a ftansferable commodity from the

othet.

3. Money from one party and a flon-transfetable commodity ftom the

other.

4. Money from one party ar.d a benefit or work from the othet'

\-

7a*anq kml ouezlltd, @4tl/tzlt
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lirlirt rrl nrn[inding conuacts:

.tl. t o.

Iy*j i:Tr * vl
7. Binding on both pardes: such as btyog and selling, renting etc"

2. Not binding on both parties: such as when both parties have the

right to discontinue with the contract.

3. Not binding on one Parq,but binding on the other: contract of
guarantee.

\-

ls Drsscssiil ltalin0 holill slt[e commodiU lG[uilod fotthe

Gmtrectt0DcBinding IyG: uz',;St yrgt * al

7. Contracts in which possession is not obligatory: Example: Marriage

(dowry), Guatantee, Agency etc..

2. Contracts in which possession is obligatory:

a. Fot the transfet of ownership: Such as gifts and lending.

b. For the conftact to be correct Such as monetary transactions.

c. For the contract to be obligatory: Such as giving gifts and

security deposit (f"Stl

Gommumriro ild non-commutetiue Gonuact$ [ ""]t );') * a
y&7

7. There is compensation: such as buying and selling.

2. There is no compensation: such as in giving gifts and charity and

"guarantee".

1.

UelidiUsr inualidityolthe contract [;r3r-e i;2r + a]

Valid contacts: such as buying and selling and renting provided

that all condidons are met.

Invalid contracts: Such as bty-g ot selling to and from a mad

person or a child ot buying and selling blood, potk, alcohol, human

body parts, dogs, items of ritual i-p*ity, manure of ptohibited

animals.

?aaatul htd' qtezlzr4d @/outr./t

wuu.alhautbar.org
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Ar*s*l*RUlll. Iletects in conuacts

\- After the contfact has been agteed, thete may be a numbet of defects that emetge in it.

These can be:

1. Coercion

2. Mistake in the coritract

3. Extreme deceit

4. Unforseencircumstances

Goereion

[;rF)r]

If coercion exists in a conttact, then the contract is

not valid. Coercion is considered by the Shadah as

long as the following 5 conditions are firlfilled:

7. The coercer has the ability to caffy out the

harm upon the coerced. So coercion is not

coffect ftom a weak petson to a strong man

fot example. (The claim of the latter will not

be accepted).

2. That the coetced is convinced that the coercet

will carry out his threat.

3. That the threat is something that the coerced

cannot beat, such as loss of life ot loss of a

faculty or limb or loss of its function or that of
someone elsets.

4. That the threat is illegal. So if it was legal, such

as threatening the one who has defaulted on

his debt payment with sale of his property in

order to repay his creditors, then this is not

termed as coercion.

5. That the threat is for a near or immediate

punishment rather than a future one.

?et;ary bd uedad, @uiitzlt
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tr.trrl

This can be of two types:

7. A mistake that invalidates the contract - such

as the person agteed to buy gold, whereas the

seller thought he meant silver.

2. A mistake that does not change the benefits in

any substantial way - in such a case, the

conttact is still valid. However, both parties

have the choice to invalide the conttact if they

wish.

HtrCme ilCCCit I The criteda for understanding what can be deemed

l,:,_Ut i3t'l I 
to be extreme deceit, are the customs of the

LU' r'' 
lpeople.

According to the most coffect opinion, the buyer

has the right to invalidate the contract if the

intention of the sellet was to truly deceive the

buyer. Such a matter would need to be settled in

front of a iudge.

Example: He sold him a car with amaior defect in

the transmission.

Unfrrcseen

cilGUmStAnGGS

lu,JJt -rkt

Such as for example, a sudden rise in the prices of
the raw materials ot sudden fall in the value of the

crrrency.

The goals and purposes of Shariah permit

modification of the contract. Such a matter would

be left up to the judge who may:

o Divide the losses between the parties.

. Nullify the contract if it has yet to colnmeflce.

. Modify the conditions of the contract in order

to distribute the benefit and harm between the

parties.

?etznA bd' uqlpd @autat
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Profit and wfiat is rcrmissiile fiom it

DcfiniErn fl eai6llr 4rsir:t6llreriri)r ib"-lr
.tl;L)

Net income: the excess of revenues ovet oudays in

a given period of time.

In general, profrting from a business ttansacdon is ftom the goals and purposes of Shadah.

Howevet, the Shariah sets certain guidelines to prevent profiteering when the harm is gteatel

than the good. Ftom these ptohibited ptofits are:

Pnfits ltom

urding in

hilidden ilems

Such as trading in alcohol, potk etc..

\-

Pnlitslrom
GhGa$ng ild
uing

I*/'*UL'
;flarr'p:t1

That can be by hiding the defects of the ptoduct

or marketing it in a way that hides its harms ot

deceives him. The Prophet sallallahu alaihi wa

sallam had said:

The religron is sincerity. We asked: To whom O

Messenget of Allah? He said: To Allah, His Boo\
His Messenger, The leadets of the believers and

the believers themselves.

.../ r/ )
ar[:\J r all

Prolitsllom

GilTGMGU|GTGIY

t4/'*UL'
.;.7t;)t 4!,:t]

In genetal, every business transacdon or marketing

has some form of trickery. It is only when this is

beyond limits, that the Shariah considets it to be

prohibited.

Tott:anq fu4 catal"zd eetut&,

wuu.alkautbar.org
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Pnfitslrum I ,'pv -# f*r o,
muanu0l
hftting | '{Whoever hoatds is in erot". fMuslim and

i c. toe1, I firmiani]l,tp'* U), I1-'. - I thir can be in basic foods ot in other items, as;s*)rl I 
'. I rong as such a monopoly advetsely hatms the

general public.

s<a/'r'
Am-ur*#R

\-

ls thele a [ig[w limillot $ofisP

There is no higher limits for profits in the Shariah. Rathet, the Shariah tecognizes the need

to make more profi.t in certain items tather than others due to the nature of the product ot

mannef of sale. Thus:

o Certain ptoducts sell slower than othets, so the profit margin on them may be higher

than others.

o Products that are sold on credit need to be highet in profit than those sold for cash.

o Products that are luxuries of life - can have higher profit matgins than those that ate

absolute essentials of life - such as water and basic foods.

ls il rcmissiblo fot the leailer to sGt a lfice limitl

The Shariah allows the leader to set a price limit provided the prices tise uncontrollably due

to market forces or rurscrupolous trading. This should be done in the interest of the greater

good of the people.

?et:anq fud, uqlztd, @u'?421t
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loftiilden tlansactions by concensus

There are a number of transactions that arc forbidden by the agteement of the Scholats.

Amongst them, we will discuss the following 8 types of forbidden transacdons:

o Selling a debt for debt. (Some fotms only)

o Two conftacts ot sales in one. (In some cases)

o Selling upon the sale of your btother.

o The resident selling on behalf of the visitor.

o Selling impure and forbidden products'

o Selling dwing arrd after the time of the second Adhan of Jum'ah.

o Sales of excessive ghatar.

o fuba.

tthy are tfiese uansactions Dlonl[iteilfl

In general, the following are the reasons why the ftansactions noted above are forbidden:

7. The conftact is upon a commodity or to a person ot in a time that is forbidden.

2. The conftact contains riba.

3. The contract contains extreme uncertainty.

4. The conffact goes against one or more of the goals and puqposes of the Shadah in

business.

?eaatq fud' uezlzzd' @4't4oi,

wuu.alkauthar.org
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?nrf V ,6 &j fL it' p ), t;; o('* ,/, ;f
d-Kt, d.Klr r-

Ibn Umar radiallahu anhuma said that Rasulullah

sallallahu alaihi wa sallam prohibited the sale of a

debt for a debt. paeef, reported by Daraqutni and

AlHakiml

Imam Ahmed said: "There is no authentic hadeeth

regatding this matter, however the scholars have

concensus that it is not permissible to sell a debt

for a debt." fReported by Ibn Hajt in At-Talkhees

(3/26)l

Eulanatisn A product can be either something that is

exchanged immediately or in the futute. If it is
transferred in the future, it remains in debt and is a

liability. The scholats of Islam ate in complete

agreement that the sale of debt with a specific

value for another debt of a higher value is not

permissible.

Eramnle Discounting of Bills: Cashing ot tading a bill of
exchange at less than its par value and before its

maturity date.

Tett;adq k44 atql"id @4rutzrt
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tortiilden: Ito comtact$ 01two sales in one t* e )ql

?nrt .(St ,i \Akrl ^t"^; A #{Lu'J
V/hoever makes two sales in one ."1", fr"n for him

is the lesser value ot it is Riba. [Abu Dawud,

AlHakim and others. Authenticated by Ibn Hazm]

Enlanetion The meaning of this prohibition can be either of
the following scenarios:

o A product is sold to the buyer with the money

to be paid in the future and then repurchased

ftom the buyet with a lesser amount of money

paid immediately. This is known as an A'eenah

transacd.on. This will be discussed a bit futhet.

o Selling with two prices, cash and deferred with

a highet value without finalizing the deal.

ls it allowed t! [auG two [tiGG$ l0r onG [loduGt - $uch as Gash [liGG and anofiGl UicG
torcredil$alcsf,

Yes it is permissible according to the vast majority of scholats. Thus instalment sales are

similady permissible in Islam. However, the terms of the conttact have to be finalized at the

time of making the agreement.

totc Tabulating different charges for different payrnent

periods and vadous installment amounts is

permissible befote the contract. Aftet the contract

has been made, then increasing in the amount due

would be a form of riba.

$ ffi. point is extremelv
r important for understanding

modem day ftansactions,
especially modem day halal

finance schemes.

Also: you must not confuse
this scenado with one when a

person buys two products with
one price.

?ertt:aiq bud akznzrtd @4tutst
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., ;24 p . J.e ,J..2+ a: )
7

Let none of you sell upon the sale of his btothet.

[Agteed upon]

Enlanation This type of sale is forbidden whether it is another

seller who tries to sell above the sale of his brother

or another putchaser who offers a highet price fot
the same product.

This type of sale is prohibited provided t'nzo

condid.ons are met:

7. That the contract has not become binding as

yet. If the conftact has already become

binding, then thete is no benefit in the

prohibition.

2. That it is without the express permission of his

brother. If he has permission, then it is not

forbidden.

Hcenion Auction sales are an exception to this rule by the

complete concensus of the scholats of Islam.

Prool The Prophet sallallahu alaihi wa sallam held an

aucdon to help an Ansari avoid begging. fReported
by Abu Dawud and Tirmidhil

?artla'tq fud' ue&ad. @4't4zt,
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Prool 'a'@itt'Al:"t- ttittg'' ,:QbG e\
r

Let not the resident sell for the visitor. Leave the

people so that Allah may ptovide fot them fiom

each other. [Agreed upon]

Hnlenation According to the rlirajonty of the scholars, the

meaning of this prohibition is that the resident

becomes a broker or agent for the visitot (seller),

so he tells him: You shouldn't sell, I know better!

So the visitor (seller) appoints the resident to be

his agent. The agent sells and rises the prices. Had

the visitot sold for himself, then he would have

discounted for the people.

Gonilitionslot
Uri$ Dlonilition

1,. That the visitor wants to sell that which people

are generally in need of, not something which

is rare or only appeals to certain sections only.

That the visitor is unawate of the actual price

in the land.

That the visitor wants to sell staight away, not

in variable amounts.

That the pdce of the product goes up.

2.

-).

4.

Tertlat rl (sd, uqlzz.d cott'tazt
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Iortidilen: Selling imrute andtottitlilen uoilucts tp rAtt 4, A

Pnof )*t.tt' *'{:t{rht ,* 4t .A
.,fet pt+j'd,

The Prophet sallallahu alaihi wa sallam fotbade

from making profits of selling a dog, the income

from prostitution and the fortune teller's fees.

[Agreed upon]

az,{t\,

fj r:t t; r *j {'^t * lt J;i &
.y\r,-*j 4Ar

The Prophet forbade the price of blood, the price

of the dog and income of a slave girl used fot
prostitution. [Reported by AlBu]'han]

Hamiles ol
[10drc$tnat
ale [runi[itGdt0
$Gll

1. Swine.

2. Dog (some differences amongst scholars).

3. Blood. (Permissible to buy at times of
necessiry)

4. Selling dead meat.

5. Impure animals and those consideted filthy in
the Shariah and their mamrte.

6. Musical instruments.

7. Statues, idols and good luck charms.

8. The Quan. (Diffetence of opinions)

Tetaana fud ouelzzd e4'unt

uuu.alkauthar.org
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Prool
1-r. tr tl^-lJ.3r; rtli;r;e;ft 4.uV

";*"8,t"'€i1i;t fir h iJli"yas^#i

[!'2i e#ri,tl @ t# i,< u) E
ffi \rt, fi ,l:* n \&is e:lll a1,1*'u

{ g-} o:..1a: Kti ("5
O you who believe! If the call fot prayer on the

day ofJum'ah is given, then hurry to the

temembtance of Allah. [A{um'ah: 9-10]

Gonilitienslot
rle nrolri[ition

7. That the person @uyer or seller) is one upon

whom Jum'ah is obligatory.

2. That the sale is not absolutely necessary.

3. That the person is aware of the prohibition.

4. That the adhan of the khutbah (the second

adhan) is or has been given.

Gonscrucncc The trader is sinfirl, however the sale is valid

according to the majoity. As for the Hanbali and

Dhahiri scholars, may Allah have mercy on them

all, then they consider the contract to be invalid.

Note: 'Sflhat is the difference between the

two opinions?

totG Women can continue to buy and sell to each other

aftet the Adhan of the Jum'ah because they are not

from those upon whom theJum'ah is obligatory.

S fn" adhan that is intended by
\ this prohibition is the second

adhan - the adhan of the
khutbah when the Imam sits

on the minbar to deliver his

khutbah.

$ tf a person who is obligated to

- pt y the Jum'ah, deals with
one who is allowed to trade

dudng this time, then they are

both sinfrrl according to the
majority of the scholars.

?eraana fuil' aailzzd @,t'ueo
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Ax*v'rnlRIor[iilden: $elling mG unlnoun fi uncGnflin l,'?t d

llefiniUon The unknown or ambiguous (in its quantity ot

quality or any essential chatactetistic)

Hamnle Mystery bags sold in entettainment shows - when

the contents of the bags are not known.

Prool ;e etlatt f. * *i # h' *r- ]rr Ji, *e

')F',y
The Prophet sallallahu alaihi wa sallam forbade

against the sale by the stone and ftom the sale

based on uncettainty. fReported by Muslim]

leuals 0f unccnainty

1. Extreme: this is the type that is fotbidden.

2. Minor: ovedooked in business conttacts. E.g.: An egg or a Mats bar.

3. Between the two: takes the ruling of permissibility or prohibition depending on which of

the two is mote in resemblance.

The reference for working out whether the level of uncettainq n 
^ 

particular contract is

beyond the limits or not - is the customs of the people

lmDortrntnotc Unlimited or unrestticted benefit for a set fee is

not from the forbidden transactions. Rathet,

stipulating an unlimited amount of ptoduct or not

quantifying the amount of ptoduct in a deal is

forbidden in some cases but permissible vrithin

certain affangements.

Hamde Unlimited internet downloads fot a set fee is not

forbidden. Similarly, unlimited use of a car in the

rental pedod is completely permissible because it is

a service fot a fee.

Howevet, it is not permissible to sell an

undetermined amount of ptoducts fot a set fee.

S fn. strictest of all the* 
madhabs in this matter is that
of Abu Haneefah and Ash-
Shafi may Allah have mercy on
them all.

?eraanq tad' areelzad @4tute1tt
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leucl el
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a

a

Food ptoducts with mystery gifts inside.

pifference of Opinions)

Mystery flights.

Selling a house ot flat before it is built.

(Diffetence of Opinions)

{ O. you think'all you ean e t'
deals are similady prohibited?

Tortaana fu4 ateilzzd' @t/oz/t

wwu.alkauthar.org

lmDrnrm rule

The most important consideradon is the main item upon which the deal is being made. If
the main object of the deal does not have extreme uncertainty in it, then the conttact is

permissible even if certain pafis of the conttact may have high levels of uncertainty.

Example: It is permissible to buy a burger meal that has an 'all you can drirrk' option.

Grmtling is U0hi[itGil ilueto higfi leuels 0f uncGnainu

trdernlormsol
SamIling

. Buying a coke with the intention of winning

the prize holiday. (Diffetence of opinion).

o SMS competidons.

o Scratches and Lotto tickets.

Xotc It is permissible to buy a product that has a pize
draw with it, as long as the intention was for the

product itself. If in the ptocess, a pelson ends up

winning the draw, then the money would be

permissible fot him to take and it would be

consideted a gqft ftom the shariah point of view.
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Prurf ye \t ,k !ti;3lit:)\i 1ry i * *'; tt&r d/ a:w'"tr'st ,gI ,*" ru,>'

;6g' Y :ju ,'#)'"i g';l,Vi2ei,s*
.'!:rb

From Hakeem binl{rzarln I asked Rasulullah

sallallahu alaihi wa sallam: People come to me and

ask me fot things that I don't have. Do I sell it to

him and then search fot it in the market? He said:

Don't sell that which you don't have. fReported by

Tirmidhi and authenticated by Ahmed Shakir]

,g. e ,v"" \') ,{rWk't
't/c ' "i,' 

!oz.rz c.c..!r+./ L^. Ci )-r c..Ja

It is not permissible to lend and sell (at the same

time), nor two conditions in one sale, nor profiting

without having the liability of loss, nor selling that

which you don't possess. [Reported by Tirmidhi

and certified hasan (acceptable) by AlAlbani.l

l6U \j

llote The scholats have differed as to the meaning of
this hadeeth upon 3 opinions:

7. It means don't sell the specific item that you

do not yet possess. On the othet hand, if it is

non-specific, then you can sell even if you

don't possess it. This is the opinion of the

Shafi madhab.

2. It means don't sell the non-specific item, but

you can sell the specific one that you possess.

This is the opinion of the Harraft and Hanbali

madhabs.

3. That you shouldn't sell the specific or the non-

specific until you are the owner of it or it is

within yout ability to hand it over to the buyet

upon a sale. This is the opinion of Sheikhul

Islam Ibn Taymiyyah and is the stonger

opinion in the matter inshaAllah.

'l\ Based on this. do vou thinkO- dtop shipping is permissible?

Tortt:atry ktd areilzzd, @44421t
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lilr in luilaism
pxodus 22:251"If you lend money to one of my people

among you who is needy, do not be like a moneylender;

charge him no interest."

peviticus 25:36) Take not interest of any kind from him,

but fear yout God, so that yow countryrrnan may

continue to live among you."

lita in
GhfistianiU

fMatthew 27:1,2-73] "ThenJesus went into the temple of
God and dtove out all those who bought and sold in the

temple, and overturned the tables of the money changers

and the seats of those who sold doves. And He said to
them, 'It is written, 'My house shall be called a house of
prayet,' but you have made it a 'den of thieves."

puke 6:35] "But love ye your enemies, and do good, and

lend, hoping for nothinBagatn; and yout teward shall be

great"

\- Iortidden: BiDa [u]r o1

q Riba has been prohibited
in all the Shariahs of Allah
in the past and present.
The gravity of the sin of
dealing in dba is
tremendous.

G
Q Pope Sixtus V

condemned usury as

"detestable to God and
man, damned by the
sacred canons and
contrary to Christian
chadty''.

\-

liDa in lslam

rcc0lding tu hG

Qufan anil

Sunnelt

q":i.li {}s'6i fri ;-iry
And Allah has permitted trade but forbidden riba.

fAlBaqanh:2751

fi G,- 
-F,i;tb|;.;,n I oy @,w'4 .*

3rN ) ";a:;i',r:i3 "Att ;i ob

{[AlBaqarah: 278-27elg 5-$, {;

O you who believe! Leave that which remains upon you

from riba, if indeed you are believers. If you do not, then

take nodce of war from Allah and His Messenger. And if
you repent, then for you is your capttal investrnent; you

should not wrong, nor will you be wronged.

,t)1!1i 5t'JyY16:; itri$:ii;t; 3"rt $k-V

t | --'l-Y-tt

7ot;ana fud uedzrd @4tutzo

uuu.alkautbar.org
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qy r i+vj t.-ii ()r,F h, rt
Allah has cursed the one who consumes riba, the one

who gives it, the two witnesses and the one who wdtes

down the transaction. fRepotted by Muslim]

Note: How about the accountants who record

entries of interest based transactions for their
corporate clients?

[i[adUfing$e I Scenario 1: Give me mofe time and I willincrease.

timC Ot I Scenario 2: With the condition of increase from the

lahiliwr[ | outset'

Scenario 3: The interest to be paid monthly and the
capitalupon the end of term.

Tottla,rq bd, aqlzzd @4tutat

wuu.alkauthar.org

fhewisilom
lchinil is
nruhibition

)*:{i'g.',luS o*t_t
l -.?t il.,; j dP

dchSo that it does not become a monopoly with the

amongst you. [AlHashr: 7]

o It corfupts society.

o It leads to great misallocation of tesources'

o It results in negative economic growth.

o It is oppressive.

o It involves hoarding and monopolising.

Also, the ones who ate forced into Riba ate usually the

ones in need of capital and tesources and the goals and

pu{poses of the Shariah regarding such people is to give

them ease in their difficulty. Not only that, but the

Shadah has also made them from the legal recipients of
Zakat. Thus, nba - which is levied on those who can't

pay back in time, is completely against this gteat wisdom

of the Shariah.
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1. Nature of the Contract:

e.. Riba of salespl 6r]

b. Riba in loans/debts ft';)t t|.t]

2. Reality

^. Riba-n-Nas..'^hli:Al [i.-,1]: The riba of delay

b. tuba-al-Fadl [J+"lt !,i.;]: The dba of increase

lilrhstlan

Irl hlcGL A6 ")u ?,, iba:u {b46 :-bt +i'
.o.46.*.i+.W)z e+Lrditj 4\

Gold for gold, ,iL.er for silver, wheat fot wheat,

badey for badey, salt fot salt, the same quantity for

the same quantity, hand in hand. [Repoted by

Musliml

Crt3t rI Monetary items Food items

hllccics Gold, Silvet Wheat, Batley, Salt,

Dates

Ilcrrlsnhr
rll

Monetary puq)ose

t*':Pl
- Being a Medium of
exchange

Basic food items sold in

weight ot volume and

can be stored.

,Li'-*'1i ;:fi ,.,il
f t z 6 t

1;+

?ertt;atu1 h/4 atezlzr4d wuteo

uwu.alkauthar.org
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Bilal came with the new dates of Khaibar to

Rasulullah sallallahu alaihi wa sallam and said: \We

purchase a sa'e of these dates (from I{hubat) for 2

sa'e of these dates (from Medinah). So he sallallahu

alaihi wa sallam said: Ooh! This is exacdy dba.

Rathet sell them off for Dfuhams and then

purchase (the dates from Khaibar) with it' [Agteed

upon]

rrffi
ffi3lr

Indulging in fuba-based transactions is

tantamount to being atwar with Allah

(Subhanahu wa Tala).

Riba includes all gains ftom loans and debts

and anything above the princrpal of loans and

debts and covers all forms of "interesC' on

commercial or petsonal loans.

Riba in business ftansactions occurs when

battering the six items and related

commodities [by way of analogy] without

immediate possession from one ot both parties

or without equality in weight. Therefore, the

scope of riba al-fadlis much wider in a barter

ecoflomy than in modern-day market

economies.

One of the most important applications in

modetn times is crrrency trading in the

Internadonal Fotex markets.

Note: Vhat is the reality of margin

trading in the forex markets?

Stipulating a set benefi.t to the investor, such

as: if you invest io -y business, you will get

1070 of your investment as profit each year - is

a form of riba.

Tert;ou1 btd qteilzd ?eutott

wtww.alkauthar.org
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ln ourtime

o It is important to understand the history of currency.

o The curencies that we have today ate in reaHty ptomisory notes that have taken value

due to the customs of our time. They are a medium of exchange and therefore they are

subjected to the rules of riba.

o Thus, bank loans that stipulate an incr.ease on the captial ate definitely dba.

$One GXAm[lG$ | o Online crrrency trading in the international

currency markets.

o Exchangmg gold jewellery fot new ones and

buying gold iewellery -ith ctedit cards.

o Cashing some tl"pes of cheques.

?et;ana bd, uqlzrd cobltte/,

zrau.alkautbar.org
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liha in [orrowing

s<g>
AMHTJISR

Bule .t11'.:a. -"it t.\)*t-*ntt>ff€,
Any loan that brings benefit to the lender, in any

form or amount, then it is a form of Riba.

EtDlanation This benefit can be any meaningfirl fotm of
benefit. It is for this reason that the scholats are

divided as to the permissibiJity of the borowet
gti"g a gift to the lendet.

lmmntm [olnt lGgaliling ilirerci0n [li]
Many modern day transactions try to hide the reality of riba by apparendy hiding it undet

other conttacts. This is a forbidden diversion.

lemem[er I ., ;t7$ bta)Ny ;t;irj +t]A) ,$Sr ji;r
| 

'tt'-t7--- " '
I The considetation in contracts is fot the real

intention and meaning, not the wotding or

sentence construction.

t\ Former President Obasanjo of
? Nig..i" said: "All that we had

borrowed up to 1985 or 1986

was around $5 billion and we

have paid about $16 billion
yet we are still being told that
we owe about $28 billion.
That $28 billion came about
because of the injustice in the
forcign creditots' interest tates.

If you ask me what is the
wotst thing in the wodd. I udll
say it is compound interest."

Subilee 2000 news update,
August 2000)

$ P^y particular attention to this
\ rule as rt has very lmportant

implications in various matters
of Fiqh, especially in Business
transactions

$ Example: Sale and buy back
\ transactions with the intention

of profiting from the
difference of the two pdces.

[Bay'al-Eenah]

Tadaatq bd uezlz*d @4tritz,,

uwu.alka.uthar.org

Ilnes ol I Permissible:

diucrsions 
I . rwhen the goals and pqposes of Shariah ate

not compromised.

o When the diversion itself is in accordance with

the goals and purposes of Shariah.

Impermissible:

o rWhen the goals and purposes of Shariah are

compromised.

o rWhen the diversion in reality hides a forbidden

contfact.

o rWhen there is no real intention in puchasing a

product, tather it is only being done in otder to

bypass a forbidden transacd.on.
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\_ \7e will only discuss two coritracts about which scholats have differences about:

1. 'Eenah ="," [4;r 6*1

2. Tawaruq rd. lo,r. ff 
6i-1

3. Deposit or down payment sale!;jl d

'Ienah sale

Dcfinition A product is sold to the buyer with the money to

be paid in the futute and then teputchased from

the buyer with a lesset amount of money paid

immediately.

Prool There are no authendc ahadeeth that prohibit this

sale. Thete ate however, a couple of da'eef

ahadeeth pertaining to this ptohibition.

Enmde Abdullah buys a car from Sarah fot 72,000 CND

to be repaid in instalments of 1000 CND pet

month for the next12 months. Theteafter, Samh

re-purchases the cat back from Abdullah for

10,000 CND cash that she pays straight 
^way.

Enlrnation The vast maiority of scholats, as against the Shafi

madhab may Allah have metcy upon them a)1, ate

of the opinion that this contract is forbidden in

Islam. The stronget opinion in this issue is the

opinion of the maiority.

ilotG In the above example, if the cat had depteciated ot

appreciated in value considerably or Satah had

paid exactly 72,000 CND ot more to buy back the

car or a third person purchased the car from

Abdullah for 10,000 CND - then it would be

permissible.

?amn4 ktd arezlzdd @4tutzl,

uuu.alkauthar.org
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Icfinition A defered purchase is made on a good, then sold

to someone othet than the first seller for a cash

amount lowet than which the second seller bought

it fot. This is called fiqhi Tawarruq.

Note: Vhat is the difference between this

fiqhi Tawarruq and the organized Tawarruq

which became prevalent within some Muslim

societies?

E0lanation o The majority of scholars hold that this kind

of transaction is permissible.

o lJmar ibn Abdul Aziz and Muhammad ibn

Hassan Al-Shaybani disliked such a

transaction.

s
<<-+.?2::
Amsrn*RIawarru[ salo

Benosit fi llown mument $ale

llclinition A deposit is made at the time of conftact with the

condition that the test will be paid upon taking

possession of the ptoduct. In case the buyer

doesn't wish to continue with the sale, then the

seller gets the right to keep the deposit paid.

trnlanation The majotity of the scholars, as against the

Hanbali madhab may Allah have metcy upon

them, are of the opinion that this type of
transaction is not permissible.

The stronget opinion is that such a contract is

permissible inshaAllah as there are no authentic

ahadeeth that prohibit this type of sale. Also, in an

incident dudng the time of Umat, Nafi'bin Hadth

bought a prison camp on the basis that if Umar

likes it, then the firll money urill be paid, otherwise

the initial deposit would be taken by the sellet.

fReported in alMusnad of Imam Ahmad]

?etlary (a/4 qozlzr4l @4tuteit

uuu.alkauthar.org
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urzzt t;y"t-X ,4 t;1

Allah has mercy on a slave who is forgiving when

he sells, forgiving when he buys, fogiving when

he judges, forgiving when he seeks vetdicts.

[Reported by AlButJrari]

ilanners 0f a llluslim businessman

s<g>
Als,w,HsR

Ilc manners 0l t I o corect intention.

tUSlim lo Goodmanners.
Iusinessman o Upnghtness in his ttansactions.

o Knowledge of the halal and ]rrzralr'in business.

o Leaving riba and all that lead to it.

o Not consuming people's money by falsehood

and not harming others.

o Following the laws and tegulations tegarding

business.

o Supporting Muslims and Muslim businesses.

IIC ffinCinleS Ol | . The prohibition of dealing in that which is

halalinuastment i hanm.

o Prohibition of dealing in riba'

o Prohibition of dealing in selling the unknown.

o Prohibition of cheating and covering up and

fooling the customer.

o Prohibition of every sale that helps in the

disobedience of Allah.

TatlatA ktd arczlzrd. @tttutzlt

uuu.alkauthar.org
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Grcdtl anil dG[il ca]ds

tttolttnil rnmslGil0lls

SELLER OR
MERCHANT

(MERCHANT
ACCOUNT FACILITY)

t1
NORMAL "...

BUYTNG AND "1
SELLING AND A

AGENT
GUARRANTOR

GUSTOMER
(CARD HOLDER)

GREDIT
INSTITUTION

(EG: VISAJMASTERCARD)

LOAN
TRANSFER

totc lrom the aboue diagram:

The main problem with the above is the agteement to pay exfta money upon alry delay in the

payment. This is a usurious condition.

lmnonami$$uo$ . Buying gold and silver with ctedit cards: not

permissible.

o Taking out cash: Impetmissible as riba is

charged ftom the outset.

Gard charges o Once off chatges fot issuing debit cards is

permissible inshaAllah.

o Credit card annual fees are petmissible as it is

for a sewice.

Tertt:anq fu4 aeilad et'r4ztt

uuu.alkauthar.org

llnes ot Galil$ 1,. Credit cards: 2 types

, Charge card

' Revolving ctedit card

Debit cards: 2 rypes
. Direct debit
. Current account debit cards
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Ar+srnlRPer tmnsaction charge:

^. If the transacdon takes place using one's

own money that is in one's account, then

it is petmissible. Example: Visa Debit

cards.

b. If the transacdon is on credit, then it is

impermissible (with some exceptions) and

it is a form of riba.

BanI aooounts and tnnsaotion$

ls tlrc conGG[t 0l Bsnl($ f0lGign t0 lslflml

Some Muslim economists claim that it is not foreign to Islam. Ibn Katheer tahimahullah

reports in his Bidayah wan Nihaayah that Az-Zubair bin Awwam radiallahu anhu died livrng

behind a huge forhrne of 59.9 Million dirham from them 22Milhon was debt. Thus, he left

behind a net inheritance of 57.7 Million dirham. How did he have so much money?

AlBukhad reports in his Sahih that this was because people used to come to him and want to

keep their mofley with him for protection, and he used to refuse and say: Rather I will take it

as a loan. Then Az-Zubair used to invest that money for his own benefit.

fhC feafify Ot I Bank accourits are rcgarded as loan facilities. The

[anl fCCOUntS I Shariah considets the account holders to have

given loans to the bank.

The interest paid by banks is forbidden by the

complete consensus of the Ummah. [n the

gathering of the \7otld Fiqh Council on the 22-27

September 19851

Bank loans for purchasing houses are not

permitted in our dmes as the degree of necessity

has not yet reached unbeatable levels.

Q *. difference between

keeping a trust as against a

loan is that the trustee cannot
use the commodity for his

own use, where as in a loan,
the petson is petmitted to use

it for his own benefit.
Additionally, a trust is not
guaranteed by the trustee

unless there is a proof of
negligence, while loans are

always guaranteed by the

beneficiary.

?eaary kod ualpd, watat
w)uu.a.lkauthar.org
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Pemissiile Transacdons in which the bank is ptoviding a

service fot a fee, such as:

o International money transfers.

o Commissions from curenry exchange

I Safet/ and deposit boxes.

o Curent accounts - if no intetest is being paid.

As a result, ATM fees, online banking charges

etc..would also be permissible. This is the ideal

option; therefote dealing with conventional

banks in the west ot in the east is a rnatter of
necessity.

lmrcrmissitle Transactions where the bank charges money ftom:

o Penalties fot late payments.

o Fees for credit transacdons.

o Letters of ctedit.

o Credit lines

o Overdraft facilities

. 6harglng intetest on loans'

?otlata bd, a'ezlad evuztt

wuu.alkauthar.org
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Gheuues anil cash

ftcrulc
regrrilinU [aram
incomc

L Buying gold and silver urith cheques: It is not

permissible to use normal cheques to buy gold

and silver. On the other hand, buying gold

with a certified cheque is permissible accotding

to the consensus of the World Fiqh Council.

This is because certified cheques take the rule

of cash.

B"Fog currency with cheques: Permissible

with a certified bank cheque, otherwise

impermissible.

AmffilS{

Tettiatry ktnl ar"ilzrtd, @oun

uuw.alkauthar.org
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e

4_,1,:_,Iji:

And help you one anothet upon dghteousness and

fear of Allah and do not help one another upon

sin and transgtession. [AlMaidah: 2]

Imdryment in
financirl
insitiUtions

It is not permissible to work for convendonal

financial institutions. If you work for another

company that provides services to a conventional

frnancialinstitution, then it is also not permissible

if your main activity is being used to benefit them

in their intetest based activities.

s<<:{>
A$HTHS-

\-

Emiloymem in financial instittltions

lli$rusing ol halam income

fle rule
rcganling hanm
incomc

lhr 4:-vti\ri;r. v irar j(r
It is not obligatory to retum haran wealth, nor is it
suitable for utilization.

whrtshsuldwe
dowi$t itl

It should be given in charity for the benefit of the

general community, not intending by it chaity,

rather intending to clear one's wealth ftom

i-p*ity.

Note: Regarding stolen money; if the ownet is known - then that item must be retumed to

him. If the owner is not known, then it takes the ruling of the above and is considered lost

money.

\-

Tetaa fu4 uedpd @4'titztt
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Gommoiliu, GuffGncy and sharc illailets

tain UOblenS I t. Selling commodides befote taking possession

wit[GOmmOiliU r oirhem.
0nil GUllGnCy I z. Selling of a debt for a debt.

mAilGtS I g. Presence of riba urith both of its types.

Ax*,,{rHf.-

BealiuslShalG$ The maiority of scholats of Islam are of the

opinion that shates are permissible. They consider

shares to be a share in the ownership of the

company.

ilainUoblems
with$[are
mailGt$

1.

2.

3.

Numerous companies whose main business is

in that which is prohibited.

Bryttg and selling shares based on ptomises

and a not coritract is rampant.

Brytog and selling shares that one does not

own.

Special ot golden shares as they ate known -
aLre flot allowed in the Shariah.

Option sales are not allowed.

Sale of debt is rampant.

Selling bonds (which is an exptession of debt

owed) - whether government or pdvate is

impetmissible.

Note: \[hat are the criteria of screening

shariah compliant stocks within the

Islamic Indexes?

4.

5.

6.

7.

?etlary bd' uqkd, autttctt

uuw.alkauthar.org
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ln$talment, uil]ont, lay-[u, ilown mymGns and intGtestltGG tGlms An*,qlns,

\- Instalment and Upfront payrnents pilJt 'S 
^r.permissible 

by near consensus.

Note: In a purchase plan orr tr,u*.nts, the customer must be ifl full control of the

product.

UffrontDayment They are allowed provided the following

conditions are met:

1. The firll payment is handed over at the time of
agreement.

2. Complete and firll description of the product

must be cleat at the time of agreement.

ll.tG . Upfront payment is a halal altetnative to many

investment scenatios.

lay-lys a Deposit lay-bys are permissible if the

conditions of the contfact afe met.

?a*ean4 kd' aree/zzd' @oouat
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Gurrentuialslor
lslrmicsy$Gms

1. Rent-to-own tf!4 Vi;*t)
2. Musharakah V;*a or Mudarab "h V"6]

srmc of t[e
nroilems witlt
$esc$y$tGm$

Diversion lili] ." disguise riba.

May not follow the principle of profit and loss

sharing or pdnciples of Musharakah.

The combination between two contracts might

lead in some cases to a form of riba ot

opptession.

Uncertainty in the contract.

Embodies condidons that go against the pat
and parcel of a contract.

Embodies oppression upon the people btpog
the house.

Disguises incteases in the capitalwhich is riba

under the name of administradve charges ot

late payment charges etc...

Itorlgage$ onil the moderu dilemma

s<r>
Atr$,r{TFS-

Tartlata kd ata&"nd, @4tuEit
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rhe nruHem ol delaYing naYmGnt AmsrnlR

fnG Solution t. The Islamic ruling is to give the debtor more

time.

Some means that scholars have discussed to

make sure people pay on time:

o Stipulating 
^ 

gtr^rz;ntor or security

payment/deposit.

o Putting the condition that the test of the

payment is due upon delay of any single

instalment.

o Putting the condition that a late fee is to

be paid to a third party, such as a chxity,
upon any delay in payment.

o Putting the condition that the client pays

for all the costs incured by the seller or

lender from third parties due to any

Iateness ot default in payment by the

buyet/borrower, such as bounced

cheques, legal costs etc.

Any condition of inctease in instalments, or

late fees, etc. is a form of riba.

2.

3.

?etlatt? led, ue&zzd @4a4ztt
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fhc Dasic iilea
rlinsurance in
lslam

Islam tecognizes the need for insutance to help

against unfoteseen cfucumstances. However, it
does not allow any profiting in it, as it leads to a

number of major ptoblems as discussed below.

The concept of communal help is seen in:

o Helping the one in debt frcrnZakat money.

o The blood mofley upon the "A'aql7aht'" t46]
tribe for the person who kills accidentally.

s<@
A[K$$]TJlsRlnsunnces

Iwcsolinsutrncc

]oftiililen
insurancc

The purpose of which is trade and business.

HemIlG o House and Propetty insurance.

o Life insurance.

o Income protection insurance.

o Funeral insurance etc.

Bcrsonlotits

UtniIition

7. Contains riba.

2. It embodies eating people's wealth without

nght.

3. It entails uncertainty (Gharar) in the contract.

4. It entails oppression on both paties.

Pemined
insurancc

Coopetative or mutual insurance wherein all policy

holders conftibute to the pot with equal right to

the money and aty left-over in the pot is disposed

of in a charitable manller ot paid back to the

participants as dividends. Examples of this include:

o Accident insurance.

o Social cooperadve insurance (provides income

support to disabled).

o Medicare ot national insurance.

q. Note: Service type

contracts are sometimes

called insurance, however

they are halal because it is

about a service fot a fee.

Note: \(hat are the

differences between

Takafirl, Cooperative

and Conventional

modes of inswance?

Is Takafirl insurance

frrlly compliant with

the guidelines of
Shariah?

?ot;ata htd' arezlzrd' (n4rt4ztt
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Ax*rtr*lrRBusiness anil lntellectual U0[G1U, conyfights anil uadomafis

Pnofs q." ) rrjju i j'ri r;v O_iil
O you who believ"t Hoto* your contracts.

[AlMa'idah:1]

(,Y-v

i?'riut; S-iG";'.tL

The Muslims are upon their conditions, except a

condidon that makes a prohibited permissible or a

permissible prohibited. [Reported by Abu Dawud]

,.tt :.'t,.!.
--ab t i l9 rJ "-l*\l\.e2JJ \> J z

'iY-

lccorilirut0t[G
Shariah

o All types of business and intellectual propetty

that is of value in today's matket is recognized

and acknowledged.

o All maffler of cheating and stealing or

plagiarising tradematks ot copyrights are not

allowed and can be prosecuted.

Tertt:atA bd, uedtil ?u4tutz.t,

uuu.alkautbar.org
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lomriliru to tfie
Slfialr

All debts need to be repaid - the same amount

and in the same crffiency.

Minor devaluation or revaluation is

overlooked.

Major depreciation or appteciation during

maior calamities ot turmoil is consideted and

in such cases, debts need to be paid at the new

tate.

Government or private debts related to CPI

(Consumer Pdce Index) or inflation rates ate a'

form of riba accotding to the majority of the

scholars. Example: Student loans.

Note: AMJA (Assembly of MuslimJurists

of America) has issued a f.atwa regarding

student loans: They are permissible in the

west after exhausting all the other legal

means and alternatives.

Debt repayments in different curencies are

allowed based on the agreement of both

parties and on the rate of exchange on the day

of complete debt reimbursement.

CPI related salary or rent increases or

decreases are permissible provided it is agteed

upon at the begrnning of every cofltract period.

FINALLY

This is the not the end,

nor is it the beginning of the end.

It is perhaps, the end of the begtnning.

?aaarra fud' uqlzzd, @tttutat
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